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Generator Oil Filter Adapter by 
Custom Design Studios
This adapter allows you to install an oil filter in 
place of the generator on models that have an 
alternator left side case (Knuckle, Shovel and 
Pan)	This	adapter	has	a	360º	indexing	design	
that makes routing your oil lines a lot easier, it 
is only 5/8” so you can install a long filter with 
no clearance issues.  Comes in a raw aluminum 
finish.
632916 Aluminum oil filter adapter

“Vendetta” Oil Filter Mount from 
Crime Scene Choppers
Through 64, Harley had a cool external oil fil-
ter mounted on their Big Twins. This is Crime 
Scene Choppers’ interpretation of that filter. 
They kept the same orientation of the bosses 
for the lines, added some tasty fins on top to 
match their other products and changed over 
to a spin-on filter. The backside has two 3/8” 
tapped holes, and can be mounted in the stock 
location or hung out in the wind however you 
like! The “Vendetta” filter mount is made of 
aluminum with a fine satin finish to match the 
other Crime Scene products, and comes with 
a chromed K&N filter and hose barbs. You can 
use either the short filter as shown, or a long 
style filter. Replacement filters are available 
through us, and are stock-style late model HD 
filters. Made in USA.
632156 Vendetta oil filter mount kit

Generator Oil 
Filter Adapter
This adaptor allows 
you to install an 
oil filter in place of 
the generator on 
36-69 motors as well 

as our Pandemonium 
or S&S Shovelhead 

engines with generator/
alternator bottoms. Use 

OEM 63796-77A or equiva-
lent aftermarket oil filter. Chrome finish.
632025 Generator oil filter adapter

Remote Oil Filter Mount by CPV
This part moves your oilfilter just about any-
where you want it to be. The two mounting 
studs on the back allow you to make a bracket 
or drill two holes where ever you can find the 
space to. Just add fittings (sold seperately in 
section 16) and run your oil lines to the back-
plate, done!
683448 Sold each for custom applications

Billet Re-Useable Oil Filters by 
Pegasus Performance
Finally a re-useable oil filter for your Twin Cam 
or EVO engines. CNC-Machined from billet 
aluminum and available in either a Polished, 
Satin, Black anodized, and Black anodized with 
highlighted fins. It has a special removable/
washable micronic 304 Stainless Steel mesh fil-
ter and 3 high-power magnets grab any metal 
particles before they even get to the filter. 
This filter also increases overall horsepower 
by 3%-5% by keeping the engine cooler and 
allowing the oil to flow more freely, which 
reduces oil temperature as well as oil levels 
in the engines sump thereby reducing oil/fly-
wheel obstruction.  Bottom line this oil filter, 
filters better than any paper filter on the mar-
ket, never needs to be replaced, and is an envi-
ronmentally green product. Fits all Twin Cam 
and Evolution engines. Made in the USA. 
693803 Satin

Early-Style Accessory Oil Filter 
System
Accurate reproduction of the early accessory oil 
filter kit used on 40-64 Big Twins. Can be easily 
fitted to 4-speed and Softail models.
26652 Chrome oil filter assembly with gasket 

kit and filter (replaces OEMs 63800-48 
and 63800-58)

26656 Gasket kit for oil filter assembly
26657 Filter element (sold each)
Note: Does not include oil hose.

Chrome Oil Filter Adapter by Pro-
One
1/2"-thick billet aluminum oil filter adapter 
has external fittings. Great for slim-looking oil 
filter mounting. Has standard 3/8" hose fittings 
for oil lines.
65446 Fits Evolution Big Twins from 92-99

Chrome Oil Filter Housing Kit for 
Twin Cam 88 Models
This housing fits the front of all Twin Cam 
88 ‘A’ engines ONLY from 99-07. Includes all 
mounting hardware.
18569 Sold each


